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is going vertical, but its condominium

prices are still horizontal compared with other major metropolitan areas. lUlth luxury condos in Manhattan commanding an average price of $1,887 per square foot and
units in London garnering close to $6,000 per square foot,
buying in a Los Angeles high-rise, where units range from
$500 to $1,200 per square foot, can seem like a bargain.
"California is the land of the single-family home," says
David'Wine, vice chairman and executive vice president
of Related Companies. "In Los Angeles, peopie's entire
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Iives are centered around their estates, but that's beginning to change."
Currently, there are three regions in Los Angeles that are
seeing an influx of new development, and each area caters
to buyers at different stages in their lives. Younger people
are drawn to the artsy vibe of downtown and Hollywood.
More established clientele that are still in the workforce
tend to buy into high-end proiects in Century City and
Beverly Hills. The more traditional Wilshire Corridorthe one-and-a-half-mile stretch of Wilshire Bouievard that

SporJrshr

runs between Santa Monica and Beverly Hills-is appealing to empty nesters and retired couples.
"We conducted market research and what lve heard
repeatedly was that owners of large estates were ready to
give up the burden of maintaining their estates and simplify their lives," says'Wine, whose company is developing

the Century in Century City. "They own multiple residences and are

increasing

looking to travel more." Urban sprawl and

traffc also are compelling single-famiiy-home

dwellers to look at high-rises that are closer to city centers
than their estate homes, which are often tucked inro the
hills, off of winding roads.
The Richard Meier-designed 9900 Wilshire in Beverly

Hills, developed by London-based Candy & Candy, will
appeal to the envirournentally conscious with its goal of
I-EED Gold certification. Candy 6c Candy purchased the

.;

9900 lTilshire site for a reported $500 million from New
Pacific Realty Corp., which paid $33.5 million only three
years earlier. Nearby, Montage Beverly Hills is building
201 hotel rooms and 20 private residences, which will be
completed this fall.
Just west of Beveriy Hil1s, spacious, amenify-rich, and
well-landscaped developments along the ITilshire Corridor are aiming to make the transition from sprawling suburbia to high-rise city living easier for prospective buyers.
The Beverly West, formerly known as 1200 Club View,
will hold some of the iargest new condo residences in L.A.
and overlook the prestigious Los Angeies Country Club.
The 35 units in the 2L-story building are expected to be
priced from $4 million.
Some developers are snapping up properties from other
developers before they have even broken ground on a
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OPPOsITE AND SELOW:

With sweeping city views
and large outdoor spaces,
new high-rise buildings,
such as the Century, are

appealing to buyers who
desire the amenities of

maintenance.
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large estate without the
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project. In July 2007,Elad Properties, the developer of
thePlaza in New York, purchased the Cariyle R.esidences,
a planned Z4-story condominium tower on the Wilshire
Corridor with 78 apartments, for about $140 miilion.
And, two months later, taking advantage of the low dollar, Dubai-based Emaar Properties paid Chicago's Fifield,
the original developer of Beverly !7est, its $95.4 mil[on
asking price for the property.
Although the condo market has taken a downturn in

other cities, such as [,liarni and Las Vegas, Coco ClaymanCook, founder oir l.A Londo Lifestyles, is confiderrr that
the perennial desr"ahility of Los Angeles will help rnsulate the city's nrwist high-rises. "There has n,.r'cr lreen
this much conilo rlevelopment in L.A., so thrirc is a lot
of inventory rig,ht now," she says. "However, this isn't a
short-term pherronrenon. The city is out of space, so the
only place to build is up. I see this as the start of the ciry
becoming morc like New York."
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LocATloN: On the site of the former

LoCATIoN:

Robinsons-May buiiding in Beverly

Wilshire Corridor

Hills, at the intersection of Wilshire

RESIDENCES;35 units
aMENlTlEs:

units for sale on a separate floor
TIMELINE: Broke

Meier, the complex includes 235

TIMEL|NE: Broke

units in two towers of 13 and 15

completion is expected in late 2009
PRICING: Unlts expected to start

summer 2009

at $4M

310.209.0000,

residential space and 20,000 square

949.732.0800,

www.

feet of retail space, nearly six acres
of outdoor areas, a fitness center,
two pools, private screening rooms,

www. joh nl ai n gh o m

stories high
805,000 square feet of
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$3M to $15M
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LoCArloN: ln Century City, on the
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site of the former St- Regis, near the

LocATloN: Wilshire Corridor

The 24-story structure
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Westfield shopping center and che{

I

offers 78 units ranging from 2,800 to

Tom Colicchio's restaurant, Craft

i

5,700 square feet

RESIDENCE5:

RESIDENCES:
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ground in January

2007; completion is expected ln
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be determined

www. 99 00beve rlyh

ground in early 2008;
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and a business center
T|MEL|NE: To

a

a wine cave, and 20 housekeeping

Doorman, valet, con-

cierge, and a pool and fitness center

Designed by Richard

designed by the Sports Club/LA,

grand salon for hosting large events,

and Santa Monica boulevards
REstDENcEs:

public spaces, Zen gardens, a gym

On the eastern edge of the

AMENTTES:

Art by Dale Chihuly in the

The 42-story tower,
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designed by Robert A.M. Stern, contains 140 residences ranging in size

uIn'

{rom 2,400 to 10,000 square feet
Open space for jogging

AMENITIES:

trails, a grass lawn, and outdoor

entertaining. The property also
includes a pool that overlooks the
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Pacific, a fitness center and access lc,
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others are r:n a private floor

in partnership with the publishing

AMENITTEST

house Assouline, and a restaurant

top pool, a 20,000-square-foot

Broke ground in 2006;

TIMELINE:

w. alympl( Alvd.
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PRtctNG:
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spa, and a garden
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$3-5M to more than $30M
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Between Beverly and

Completion is expected

this fall
Fnl{tNG: In excess of $5,000 per

310.860.78AA,
www. m
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tag ebeverly hill s.
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Boulevard
Twenty 2,000- to

5,700-square-foot residences on
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TIMELINE!

Canon drives near Wilshire
RESIDENcES:

+? VACATION I.]OMES

Three restaurants, a roof-

square {oot
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residences are in a private wing and

concierge services, a library designed

completion is expected in late 2009
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Wllrll, Alvd,

top o{ a 201-roorn lrotel; sonre

the nearby Equinox gym, valet and
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